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Oil & Gas
Oilfield Services
Renewable Energy
Renewable Fuels
Real Estate
Construction
Hospitality
Healthcare
Professional Services
Private Equity
Insurance
Technology
Alternative Investments
Financial Services
Financial Institutions
Manufacturing & Distribution
Government
Not-for-profit
Higher Education

Services

Industries

At Weaver, there are no “one-size-fits-all” solutions. We combine leading technical knowledge
with specific industry experience to provide highly customized services tailored to each client’s
needs.
Advisory & Consulting
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Energy Compliance Services
Risk Advisory Services
IT Advisory Services
Government Consulting Services
Asset Management Consulting
Client Advisory Services
Transaction Advisory Services
Forensic & Litigation Services

Assurance Services
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Audit, Review & Compilation
Agreed-Upon Procedures
Employee Benefit Plan Audit
SOC Reporting
Attestation Services
IFRS Assessment & Conversion

Tax Services
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Federal Tax
State & Local Tax
International Tax
Private Client Services
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Weaver Services
► RFS Quality Assurance Plan (QAP) auditor
» First company approved by EPA to be a QAP auditor
» Currently auditing ~120 renewable fuel production facilities

► Have assisted hundreds of companies with getting EPA approval of
new pathways, feedstocks, and company/facility registrations
► Largest provider of annual attestation services (gasoline and RFS
programs)
► Approved CA LCFS verifying company
» Have the most verifiers approved by CARB (19)

► Laboratory Audits – petroleum and renewable fuels
► Due Diligence Reviews of renewable fuel production facilities
► Consulting services – RFS, CA LCFS, OR CFP, WA CFS, Canada Clean
Fuel Regulations

Overview of Topics
►What feedstocks are
approved by EPA for
Renewable Diesel
production today?
» UCO traceability issues

►What feedstocks are in the
works for approval by EPA?
►What is a “Biointermediate”?
►Crop-based feedstocks in
the US and Canada
►The IRA
►The Set rule – expected in
mid-November 2022

EPA approved feedstocks for
Renewable Diesel, Jet Fuel, Naphtha:

1
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For RD (1.7), RJF (1.6)

For RN (EV = 1.5)

Soybean Oil (D4)
Tallow (D4)
Waste Veg Oils (D4)
Palm Oil 1 (D6)
Used Cooking Oil (D4)
Distillers Corn Oil (D4)
Distillers Sorghum Oil (D4)
Camelina Sativa Oil (D4)
Algal Oil (D4)
Oil from Covercrops (D4)
Cottonseed Oil 2
Carinata Oil 2
Jatropha Oil 2
Canola/Rapeseed (coming soon)

All (D5)
Tallow
Waste Veg Oils
Used Cooking Oil
Distillers Corn Oil
Distillers Sorghum Oil
Camelina Sativa Oil
Cottonseed Oil 2
Carinata Oil 2
Jatropha Oil 2
Canola/Rapeseed (Coming soon)

Only for existing grandfathered facilities
Pathway petition required

X Soybean Oil - NO RINS
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The UCO “Issue”
►Eff. April 6, 2020, EPA amended the rules
relating to UCO traceability:
» “…renewable fuel producers must maintain
records demonstrating the location of any
establishment from which the waste stream is
collected”.
» “Since many renewable fuel producers receive
wastes used as feedstocks from an aggregator,
we interpret the term ‘‘location’’ to mean the
physical address that the aggregator obtained
the wastes used as feedstocks from, not the
physical or company address of the
aggregator”.

So what does this mean?
► CFAA (formerly NBB) filed suit against EPA related
to this provision. The parties recently agreed to put
the litigation on hold so that they could explore
options to resolve this traceability requirement.
► EPA will include several traceability proposals in
the Set rule for public comment.
» Optional QAP for UCO suppliers?
» Map and track back to source, but allowing
aggregators to opt-in as recordkeepers?

► In the meantime, ‘renewable biomass’
certificates from UCO suppliers must list the
names/addresses of each restaurant from which
the UCO is produced.

New Feedstocks
►Biointermediates – available now
» Biocrude – woody biomass or separated MSW
converted to a liquid
» FFAs – removed from high FFA feedstocks
» Undenatured Ethanol – used to produce SAF

►Canola/Rapeseed – soon to be approved
►Renewable Natural Gas – to be proposed
in the Set rule
» To make renewable gasoline, jet fuel or
methanol

Biointermediates
► Biointermediates are a feedstock material that is produced
at a facility registered with EPA that is different than the
facility at which it is used as feedstock material to produce
renewable fuel
► EPA has approved the following products to be
biointermediates:
»
»
»
»
»
»
»
»

Biocrude
Biodiesel Distillate Bottoms
Biomass-based sugars
Digestate
Free fatty acids (FFA)
Glycerin
Soapstock
Undenatured Ethanol

► Biointermediate producers can only sell to one renewable
fuel producer in a given calendar year

Biointermediates, Cont.
Two categories of biointermediates:
#1
The pathway exists in §80.1426(f)(1) Table 1, but now there are 2 companies
involved in the production of the finished fuel from the EPA-approved
renewable biomass.

Example:
► BI producer receives DCO and removes FFAs and then sells the FFAs to a
renewable fuel producer who turns the FFAs into biodiesel. No new
pathway application is required. The RF producer must be registered for
the DCO to BD pathway. Both the BI producer and the RF producer need
to update their registrations to be an FFA producer and FFA receiver,
respectively.

Biointermediates, Cont.
Two categories of biointermediates:
#2
The pathway does not exist in §80.1426(f)(1) Table 1

Example:
► BI producer makes undenatured corn starch (or sugarcane) ethanol and
sells the undenatured ethanol to a renewable fuel producer who turns
the ethanol into renewable jet fuel. A new pathway application is
required because no pathway currently exists. The ethanol producer and
the jet fuel producer must file a pathway petition and get it approved by
EPA.
► EPA will evaluate the combined GHG emissions for both parts of the
production process to determine what level of reduction the plants can
meet, which then determines the possible D code of the generated RINs.

Biointermediates, Cont.
In addition:
►New Engineering Reviews will
be required for both the BI and
RF producers
►BI producers and RF producers
must participate under QAP
►Issued PTDs on all BI custody
and title transfer
►File quarterly reports related to
BI transfer
►Undergo an annual attestation
audit as a BI or RF producer

Another Interesting Thing...
Contained in the latest RFS rule:
“Assessment of the Domestic Aggregate Compliance Approach”
► This is an annual assessment of agricultural acreage in 2007 (baseline) vs
agricultural acreage today in both the US and Canada.
► Based on the 2021 survey, here are the results:
Baseline

2021 Survey

Diff.

United States

402 million acres

382.5 million acres

20

Canada

122.1 million acres

115.8 million acres
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► If the baseline is exceeded, then only land that was in ag service in 2007
will qualify under the RFS (with all necessary documentation) and the
qualifying crops will have to be segregated from non-qualifying crops.

Inflation Reduction Act
Highlight of the IRA:
The IRA will add a new tax credit for the sale or mixture of sustainable
aviation fuel (SAF) for a limited time: 2023 and 2024.
► The base credit will be $1.25 per gallon, with a supplemental credit
amount of 1 cent per gallon for each percentage point by which the
lifecycle GHG reduction percentage for the fuel exceeds 50 percent
(with a maximum supplemental credit of 50 cents/gallon, totaling
$1.75/gallon).
*Upon expiration, the credit will transition to the Clean Fuel Production
Credit (new Section 45Z).*
The IRA will extend the biodiesel, renewable diesel, alternative fuels,
alternative fuels mixtures and second-generation fuels tax credits through
2024.
*Beginning in 2025, these credits will transition to the Clean Fuel Production
Credit (new Section 45Z).*

IRA, Cont.
Beginning on Dec. 31, 2024, existing fuel credits will transition to
the Clean Fuel Production Credit.

►Beginning on Dec. 31, 2024, existing fuel credits
will transition to the Clean Fuel Production Credit.
» The credit will expire at the end of 2027.
» The base applicable rate for transportation fuel will be
20 cents per gallon, while the SAF base credit will be 35
cents per gallon.
» If prevailing wage and apprentice rules are met, the
applicable rate is $1.00 and $1.75 respectively
» Formula: Tax credit = applicable rate x emission factor

EPA’s Authority under EISA
2023 and beyond
Set Provision
►Before setting the new standards, EPA must
conduct studies in conjunction with USDA, DOE on
RFS impact on:
» Air quality, climate change, conversion of wetlands,
water quality, etc.
» Energy security of the U.S.
» Expected annual rate of production of renewable fuels
» Infrastructure
» Cost of transportation fuels and cost to transport goods
» Job creation, price of ag commodities, food prices, etc.

What can we expect?
►RVOs set for multiple years [with a mechanism for
adjustment annually]?
►Implementation of the Electric Vehicle (eRIN)
pathway
►Changes to the biogas pathways?
►RNG as biointermediate
►Growth in BBD and AB RVOs due to new RD and
SAF production?
►If there is no cellulosic waiver credit, how will RIN
prices react?

Weaver’s Compliance
Navigator App
New features that simplify staying up to date with environmental regulations

► Searchable directories of the EPA’s Code of Federal Regulations, Title 40, Parts
79, 80 and 1090
► Ability to bookmark important and relevant information
► Enhanced search capabilities
► Option to receive customized email and/or push notifications for both
Compliance Updates and Weaver Thought Leadership

Questions?
Let’s Connect
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